
Monmouthshire
Choose from 15 Conference  
and Meeting Venues

#MeetCardiffCapitalRegion



The area offers an ideal mix of MICE 

services including unique venues, leading 

hotels, conference facilities, activities, 

amenities and services providers capable 

of organising and enhancing events of all 

types. The region balances high end city 

based facilities minutes away from rugged, 

open countryside and a World Heritage Site 

– all supported by its notoriety as The Food 

Capital of Wales. 

www.meetsouthwales.org.uk

Monmouthshire, found just over the 

England-Wales border, is brilliantly located 

for conferences and meetings. The natural 

environment lends itself to problem-

solving and team-building activities. 

With the Wye Valley and its host of water 

activities on one side of the county and 

the Brecon Beacons National Park on the 

other, with plenty of beautiful countryside 

in the middle, there is always an activity 

to pick up and something to do. And the 

well-equipped hotel network provides a 

selection of venues from secluded country 

house retreats to hospitality suites and 

small quirky venues all located close to 

main transport routes. You’ll find great 

conference facilities with all your business 

needs throughout our county. Check out 

the wider visitor experience at  

www.VisitMonmouthshire.com

ENCOMPASSING NEWPORT, MONMOUTHSHIRE AND TORFAEN, WITH FANTASTIC 

TRANSPORT LINKS AND SUPERB INFRASTRUCTURE, MEET GATEWAY SOUTH WALES 

IS THE PERFECT BUSINESS DESTINATION FOR INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES, 

EXHIBITIONS, BUSINESS MEETINGS, INCENTIVES, TEAM-BUILDING, ASSOCIATION, 

SPORTS, PUBLIC AND TRAINING EVENTS.

www.meetcardiffcapitalregion.com
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Allt–yr–Ynys Country House Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

A
llt Yr Ynys Country Hotel is a stunning Grade II listed 16th Century manor in sixteen acres of landscaped gardens, woodlands and pasture land with river 
frontage in tranquil Welsh Borders countryside. Nestled in the Black Mountains just outside Abergavenny on the edge of the Brecon Beacons National 
Park, the hotel is the ancestral home of the Cecil family and contains many original features. Activities include on-site clay pigeon shooting, golf, 

walking (Offa’s Dyke nearby), cycling, horse riding all set in stunning scenery

t: 01873 890307 • e: reception@allthotel.co.uk • w: www.allthotel.co.uk

3 Function rooms 20 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 120 40 40 – – 70 50 100

The Angel Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

B
uilt in 1829 as a coaching inn, the hotel can accommodate up to 180 delegates. The hotels 
meeting and conference facilities are the perfect solution for holding a large conference 
or a small meeting. The elegant conference rooms all have natural day light and air 

conditioning. Complimentary WiFi is available along with a dedicated team of staff to assist and 
ensure the day is a success.

t: 01873 857121 • e: info@angelabergavenny.com • w: www.angelabergavenny.com

3 Function rooms 35 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 180 40 50 40 50 144 144 200
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2 Function rooms 25 Bedrooms

Facilities

Florence Court 40 16 – – – 100 100 120

Regency Room – 20 – – – – – –

The Beaufort Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

S
et in a 16th century coaching inn in the town centre the hotel is close to Chepstow Castle and Chepstow Racecourse. The hotel offers 25 bedrooms and a 
choice of two function rooms. The larger Florence Court can accommodate banqueting for 100 but the Regency Room offers a board room style layout 
for 20 delegates.

t: 01291 622497 • e: info@thebeauforthotel.co.uk • w: www.beauforthotelchepstow.com • @beaufort_hotel

Chepstow Racecourse
RACECOURSE

T
his sporting venue offers extensive facilities for the corporate market including meeitng 
and conference space, private dining and corporate hospitality. The venue is also 
experienced in organising events including exhibitions and product launches. 

t: 01291 622260 • e: events@chepstow–racecourse.co.uk • w: www.chepstow-racecourse.co.uk/ 
venue-hire/conferences.php • @Chepstow_racing / facebook.com/ChepstowRacecourse

67 Function rooms

Facilities

– 350 40 40 – – 300 – 400 
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2 Function rooms 27 Bedrooms

Facilities

The Library 25 20 – – – – – –

The Ballroom Suite 200 40 – – – 200 – 200

Glen-Yr-Afon House Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

T
he Glen-yr-Afon House Hotel, situated in the attractive, historic town of Usk in 
Monmouthshire, has been providing corporate conference and business meeting services 
and facilities for over 36 years and is well established as one of South Wales’ foremost, 

privately-owned venues for corporate events. There is a choice of rooms; the Octagonal Library 
seats up to 20 delegates, the Victorian Function Suite accommodates larger presentations. All 
rooms are serviced by syndicate rooms and a range of equipment is available.

t: 01291 672302 • e: enquiries@glen-yr-afon.co.uk • w: www.glen–yr–afon.co.uk

M O N M O U T H S H I R E

The King’s Head Hotel
HOTEL

I
n a 17th-century former coaching inn, this relaxed hotel is a 2-minute walk from the Monmouth Castle and Regimental Museum.

t: 01600 713417 • w: www.jdwetherspoon.com/hotels/wales

1 Function room 24 Bedrooms

Facilities

– – – – – – 65 65 65
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Llansantffraed Court  
Country House Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

A relaxed 4-star country house hotel has been privately owned by the current owner for 20 
years. It is well known as a foodie destination. The hotel has a number of meeting rooms, 
the largest with a capacity of 90. All meeting rooms have natural daylight and elegant 

surroundings. The hotel is located in its own grounds with private lake.

t: 01873 840678 • e: reception@llch.co.uk • w: www.llch.co.uk

4 Function rooms 21 Bedrooms

Facilities

Monmouthshire 90 – 46 – – – 120 –

Skirrid 30 18 14 – – – – –

Clytha 50 36 26 – – – – –

Llanarth 20 14 12 – – – – –

Grosmont Castle
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The Park Hotel
HOTEL

T
he Pandy Hotel is close to some of the most natural attractions that south Wales has to offer. The hotel offers a large function room for up to 200 
banqueting style.

t: 01873 890271 • e: enquiries@theparkhotelwales.com • w: www.theparkhotelwales.com

1 Function room 8 Bedrooms

Facilities

– – – – – – 200 – –

Marriott St Pierre Hotel & Country Club
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

T
he hotel is converted from a stately 14th-century Welsh manor and situated on 400 acres of 
magnificent parkland in the Wye Valley and is offering an unparalleled luxury experience 
and top-notch service. The internationally renowned golf course provides sweeping views 

of the lush Monmouthshire landscape, with a cutting-edge fitness centre and pool.

t: 01291 625261 • w: www.marriott.co.uk/hotels

11 Function rooms 148 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 300 2 – – – 250 220 250

M O N M O U T H S H I R E
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The Riverside Hotel
HOTEL

L
ocated just a minute from the main artery of the A40, The Riverside Hotel is in the perfect position for business travellers on their way to the Midlands 
and the North, or South Wales and the South West. The hotel offers two function rooms, the larger Agincourt Suite which can cater for up to 80 theatre 
style or the Conservatory which is ideal for smaller meetings and seminars, comfortably holding 35 around a large table.

t: 01600 715577 • e: info@riversidehotelmonmouth.co.uk • w: www.riversidehotelmonmouth.co.uk

2 Function rooms 19 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 80 35 – – – 100 – –

Ramada Resort Cwrt Bleddyn Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

R
amada Resort Cwrt Bleddyn Hotel and Spa is set in stunning grounds just off the M4 and 
A449 (M50). It is well equipped for the meetings market offering AV equipment, WiFi and 
secretarial services. International Communication facilities can be arranged in advance.The 

choice of rooms includes; The Crystal Suite an oak panelled room suitable for board meetings, 
the modern Monmouth Suite or the characterful Morgan’s suite with its imposing 16th Century 
fireplace. Then hotel can accommodate up to 200 delegates

t: 01633 450521 • e: enquiries@cwrtbleddyn.co.uk • w: www.cwrtbleddyn.co.uk

4 Function rooms 46 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 200 2 – – – 200 180 200

M O N M O U T H S H I R E
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St Mary’s Priory Centre
MEETING VENUE 

T
he Centre accommodates small goups and business meeitngs and offers a PA system and 
Wifi. The main hall accommodates up to 180 and the mezzanine which has a panoramic 
view of the main hall, offers additional seating for smaller groups.

t: 01873 858787 • e: enquiries@stmarys–priory.org • w: www.stmarys-priory.org/priorycentre

2 Function rooms

Facilities

– 125 25 25 – – 80 – 80

The Royal George Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

S
et in the Wye Valley ths quaint stone built hotel with a modern annexe is a five minute walk from Tintern abbey. The abbey room accommodates 80 
theatre style and 90 banqueting style. 

t: 0845 620 0506 • w: www.bestwestern.co.uk/hotels/best-western-royal-george-hotel-83498

2 Function rooms 14 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 100 40 50 – – 96 – 100

M O N M O U T H S H I R E
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St Michael’s Centre
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

A
bergavenny St Michael’s Centre is an ideal venue for community activities, education, training, clubs, meetings and social events. The centre can 
provide a wide range of facilities including full catering, a licensed bar, and a computer-equipped training room.

t: 01873 857 750 • e: saintmichaelscen@btinternet.com • w: www.stmichaelscentre.org.uk

2 Function rooms

Facilities

– 80 18 30 – – – 76 80

M O N M O U T H S H I R E

Raglan Castle
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